Dear reader,
A 72-year-old expert surgeon with qualities walked across the yellow-blue soft milk lighted ward to teach his younger 27-year-old resident and said "General surgery has to undergo reformation without deformation, sub-specialization has to meet the requirements of the patients. Patients do not look out for a surgeon, they look out for a specialist who takes care of their disease as a whole, entirely" [1] . "What do you consider?" asked the younger man. "Well," continued the expert surgeon with qualities, "We have to meet the demands of the patients, time, and technology. Following a so called common trunk algorithm the surgical education has to be focused. Today surgery is much more than cutting, dissecting, resecting and anastomosing. It should be market-oriented. The new generation of surgeons has to be educated to provide the entire spectrum of diagnosis and therapy in the field of a given general surgery subspeciality: upper GI foregut, obesity, liver-pancreas, and endocrine surgery etc. Finally, in general surgery two thirds of procedure related mortalities (app. 2 %) and complications (app. 13 %) are due to LACK of knowledge and expertise. At present we only provide app. 10 % of the estimated time required for effective education in general surgery. This is not the way to assure fair care" [1] .
It was the dawn of a very long day. The two men escaped out into the mellow mood of red green bluish reality of a young winter evening. Their city got them back with thoughts. Furious facts gained glamorous temper to tremble within the twisting twilight of the harachte horizon. Signs of meaningful thoughts safely sounded along the wide wages of the great hall. The central zodiac fell [2] . "Le cancer est mort, vive le cancer!" shouted and chanted the outstanding oncological dancing orchestra crowd (onco plebs) after having gendered the revolution demographically to pass away beyond the force of gravitation: the guillotine knife entered the scene: omphalo system initially raised into sacrifice (semiotics combine the first letters of those words), connect the given three points with a line, with the third at the edge slightly spotting, somehow deviated above [2] . Thus, a walking and breathing osiris has been born, as it turns out to happen on a daily basis within the continuum of space and time, while it only takes 9 days for one out of approximately 7,000 human languages to vanish [3] . Gone forever. These findings are going in line with an increase of nutritiontransmitted diseases (NTDs): diabetes, hypertension, coronary heart disease, obesity, cancer [3] . "Please," mingled the exon to the eye, "question what you have been told." Genes matter as well. Reasoning requires space and time. So let there be space and let there be time (Fig. 1) . Light equals the space energy drawn out of the matter. The model remains. Add coded meanings to the signs to mirror your complex emotion of ideas between the sounded states of knowledge and believe: stream out! For the beautiful art of oncology prevention may be the amun to amen order of the day (Sunday to Sunday). Man not only drinks on thirst days, when day equals night, and man boots on moon days when the sun starts to swallow and reflux the stars and thus reasons spaceenergytime, within the perspective that particular olmec shadows resist the NASA flyers in the corny sands of Nazca until the dessert storm never came.
Space and time can be achieved by paying a price (perpendicular infrastructure, informative personal). Is there a way that we can learn from 1 out of 72 lost civilizations [2] ? May it be that a symptom becomes a so far undetected sign to pave the way for a novel understanding and interpretation of the world [2, 3] ? This is disease, here the path goes along the logos to the pathology. Rap the map, google the globe, pill the planet, communicate, measure and roll a cylinder, and you will get a distance including a multiplication of the number of phi (Fig. 2) , irrespective of the presence or absence of a pyramid; fix a tissue to cover the area of a wooden square frame, hold it at some distance in parallel to the soil, place a stone in the middle of the tissue square, this is how ancients transported pyramids tip down against precession for at least 26,000 years. As a matter of fact, all is out there, it just awaits recognition and detection in order to become knowledge. War (Syria, Egypt, Libya, Iraq, Afghanistan: oil soil blood, as it did start, when will it end? Iran should not follow) and cancer kill. War against cancer produces victims too (p < 0.001 eye witness test). Conceptually, war prevention saves lives, cancer prevention saves lives too. The problem within the archaic portion of our brains and due to the neuroendocrine secretions we seem to be formatted in favour of hate, greed, envy, brutality and aggression simply in order to survive. Absence of these characteristics seems to be abnormal, unnatural, although the achievement of civilizations aims to inhibit, block, at least attenuate these attitudes. "But again," repeats the thinker, "in life nothing is 100 % except the last speech of shine." As a physician we may not be able to change the politics, but we may contribute to increase the awareness for cancer prevention. Some "king of disease" is hard to detect prior to the development of malignancy, other members of the kingdom are well accessible to the Earl of early diagnosis in order to temple the implementation of cancer prevention strategies [4] . Those Kings include esophageal, gastric, colorectal adenocarcinoma, skin cancer and the Queen includes breast and squamous cell cancer of the honourable family of Peter, Popes, Paul and PAPs. The strategy seems clear: if anoikis and apoptosis fail to work, remove the prince/princess before he/she receives the crown to become the enthroned gendered king/queen: "Mort et vive!" Then you put the model into the pocket of your jacket to escape the twilight zone. Wake up amigos, we have to foster effective and durable education in general surgery. Spring the winter, stay tuned. Fig. 1 The image pictures the notion of space and time, as described in the text. Image obtained using iPhone technology in Hokkaido, Japan Fig. 2 Ancient type communication platform. The cylindrical seats are ideally to be rolled along a surface to allow length measurements. Based on the circular circumference, any measure taken by this method will include the number phi, as described in the text. Image taken by the author, using iPhone technology in Hokkaido, Japan
